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SOCIETY
The All University pnrty Saturday evning, sponsored bv

Mie l?nrh council, will have Wall.v ,lnrrw',s orchestra to play
for the dancing. The parly wiil lie in the form of a motor party
anil the decorations will he in scarlet and cream, l.arc stream-er- s

arc to be draped from balcony to balcony Avith a criss-cros- s

effect. In the center where the streamers intersect will bo large
scarlet and cream letters. Colored lights will play on the dance
floor during the evening. ...ILm lann UnM. O
Wiyinn wmpffm iivma
Houie Party.

The Sigma Kappa actives will
entertain the pledges at a house
dance this evening. Chaperones
for the affair will be Dr. and Mm.
Wade and Mrs. Frank Schrader,
housemother.

Local DeMolay Plans
Benefit Party Tonight.

The Lincoln cha'pter of DeMolay
will hold a benefit party tonight
for the Lincoln Community Chest
at the Cornhusker hotel with Eddie
Jungbluth and his orchestra play-
ing. Special features will be of-

fered at intervals throughout the
evening by tho Kvam Sisters, pop-
ular Lincoln vocal trio. Dr. and
Mrs. Fredriche Eiche and George
S. Brinton will act as chaperons.
The public in invited and tickets
will sell at the door for $1. All
proceeds for the party will be
given to Lincoln charity.

Gamma Phis Observe
Founders Day.

Tho Pi chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta gave a bnnquet Wednesday
night in commemoration of the
founding of Gamma Phi Beta
at Syracuse university, Nov. 11,
1784. Miss Marguerite McPhee,
English instructor at the univer-
sity, gave a talk on the "Ideals of
Gamma Phi Beta." After the din
ner a program was given by the
pledges.

Many Plan to Attend
Game at Manhattan.

Many members of Creek letter
groups will be at Manhatten this
week end when Nebraska meets
the Kansas Aggies on the grid-
iron. Some of the students will
drive to tho game while others will
make the trip on the special. In
some instances the entire frater-
nity and sorority will attend as is
the case of Sigma Kappa, Delta
Delta Delta, Theta Phi Alpha,
Alpha Theta Chi, Sigma Phi
Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha.
These were the winners of the
Rudge & Guenzal contest.

Beta's who are planning on at-

tending the game are: Neil
Carnes, Dave Whitworth, Jim
Beagley, Byron Goulding, Bob
Carter, Harry I'.udolph. Cliff
Adams, Harold C. y, Frank Crum
and Madison Lett-- .

Members of Alpha Chi Omega
who will attend the game are:
Alice Wiren, Wyona Eaeke, Ber-nadi-

Stern, Inogino r.Cjinmeyer,
Grace Hellerick, Hjlen Smith,
Harriett Dunlap, 'Elaine Nicholas,
Elizabeth Larson. Jane Axtell,
Jean Irwin, Ruth Moss and Faye
Baird.

Delta Sigtr.a Lambdas who will
attend the game are: Meredith
Williams, Harold Twiss, Dale
Schowmaker. Dan and Fred
Easterday, Don Eisenhait, Archie
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Saturday.
Delta Theta Phi house party.
All university party, coliseum.

Stlmson, Allen Meyer, Brace
Smith an Roy May.

Alpha elta Pi has five girls
attending the game at Manhattan.
They are: Eileen Forburger,
Maxine Sleeper. Marion Bartlctt
and Joyce Roger.

Among the members of Alpha
Tau Omega who are attending the
game are: Harry Foster, Robert
Pilling, Cayton Kunze, Bob Kin-kea- d,

Bill and Dick Deveraux,
David Martin, Edwin Fisher,
Frank Musgrave, Charles I'ians-bur- g,

Bruce Killbournc and Clair
Bishop.

Alpha Delta Theta has the fol-
lowing girls attending the game:
Mildred Dietz, Margaret Stevers,
Wilma Smith, Margaret Huss,
Charlotte Craine, Aloys Johnson,
Jean Bobbett and Marion Vesely.

Members' of Delta Upsilon who
will go to Manhattan are: Art
Baily, Dean Webster, Woodrow
Magee Leonard Castle, Jo Stev
ens, Phillip Brownell, Carlyle Sor- -

enson, Marvin Roberson, Harvey
Hutton and Jack Plamondon.

Alpha Phi has the following
members attending: M a r J o r i e
Quivey, Jeanette Arnesberg, Dor-

othy Lee Hartzter, Lois Patterson,
May Posie, Polly McShane, Ar-net- ta

Beeker, Mildred Stenton,
Harriett Boeen and Lucille Joern.

Phi Delta Thetas who will at-

tend the game are: Albert Mau.st,
G. Walter Vogt, Maurice Treat,
Dwight Lang, Charles Baker,
William Comstock, Bill Young and
Wally Mawson.

Among the Phi Mus who will go
to Manhattan are: Alice Quigle,
Helen Lindberg, Evelyn Krotz, Vir-

ginia McBride, Agnes Freiberg,
Alice Schaecht, Eleanor Filley and
Olive Leuthausor.

Many Sigma Nu's will attend
the game. They are: Howard Kru-ge- r,

Merrill Plimpton, Bill How
ard, Stan Keiger, Oscar Neilsen,
Darrow Campbell, Walter Johnson,
Ted Hird, Ray Frerichs. Norman
Jeffrey, Claude Gillespie, Otis Det-ric- k,

Bud Braumman, John Min-nlc- k,

Chuck Wollery and Owen
Johnson. -

Members of Phi Omega Pi who
will make the trip are: Judith Lar-
son, Harriett Bereuter, Georgetta
Bockes, Alma Frerichs, Helen
Mewberg, Lola Strokecher, Vir-

ginia Mromaw, Helen Wilson, Oda
Vermillion. Lela Saurk, Vila Root,
Norma Ailes, and Grace Kratky.

Those of the Acacia chapter who
will go to the game are: Dtiane
Peterson, Leonard Perry, Bill
Weir, Don Pipton, Don Thiel,
Graydon Haleicht, Bob Maxey,
George Felt, Richard Bell, Aldrige
Schriven, Harold Kreis. Jonn zeu-einge- r.

Bill Jones, Lynn Waggoner
and Wendell Groves.

Gamma Phi Beta has the follow-
ing girls attending the game: May
Landquist, Thelma Uter, Helen By-erl- y,

Francis Wright, Dorothy
Sornberger, Jean Pasewalk, Wila
Morris. Maxine Luikart, and Betty
Seaten.

Two Theta's will attend the
game. They are Marjorie Bue and
Esther Sauders.

Delta Chi's who are planning on
going to the game are Robert
Chamberlain, Paul Jletzger, Har-
old Vastor, La Von P. Linn, Arthur
Nemechek, Burton Baumann, Jules
Steele, Lester Prokop, and Wood-ro- w

Metzger.
Members of Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma who will go to Manhattan are:
Mary Alice Kelly, Dorothy Greacy,
Helen Louise Robebson, Virginia
Sartor, Phoebe McDonald, Helen
Marrow and Julia Barney.

Ruth Reuben, Sigma Delta Tau,
will attend the game.

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa
who will attend the game at Man-

hattan Saturday are: William
Armstrong, Jack Morris, Leon
Wondra, DeLaney McDonald, John
Hossack, Lyle Lydick, Doug Wer-
ner, Monteith Jacobs, William
Smith, Donald George, Robert
Neurnberger , Frank Higgins, J.
Kenneth Snowden, Emsley Chitten-
den, Alexis Stoddard, Forrest

James Higgins and Les-
ter Allen.

The following girls of Kappa
Delta sorority will attend the
game at Manhattan this week:
Kay Hull, Ruth Duryee, Genevieve
Winslow. Elsther Scott, Marjorie
Gass, Lucile Bledsoe, Margaret
York, Marie Noble Eva Wisse,
Paula Eastwood, Mildred Gish.
They will be the guests of the
Manhattan chapter while there and
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Aspiring Teachers'
' Asked to Register

Candidates desiring teaching
positions for second semester
should register with the teach-
ers bureau at teachers college,
room 305, on Tuesday, Nov. 17
or Wednesday, Nov. 18.

will be honored at h house dance
Saturday evening.

Members of PI Beta Phi Hinm-na- o

association will meet at a
12:30 luncheon Saturday at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Ames. The
assisting hostesses will be Mrs.
Frank Pmudflt, Mm. W. R.

and Mrs. H. J. Keener.

Delia Gamma Motner's club will
hold a luncheon at the chapter
house this noon. Hostesses will be
Mrs. J. Cass Cornell, Mrs. J. H.
Broady. Mrs. C. B. Branson and
Mrs. Wayne Pringle.

Kappa Delta announces the in-

formal pledging of Leone Crary of
Guide Rock, Neb.

Chi Omega Mother's club will
sponsor a benefit bridge at the
chapter house Saturday afternoon.
Thirty tables are expected to at-

tend.

Cornhusker pictures are now
being taken at Hauck's, 1216 O
St. Adv.

LIVESTOCK JUDGERS

LEAVEJORJONTEST

Team Pulls Out Last Night

For Kansas City Stock
Competition.

Coach R. R. Thalman and his
University of Nebraska senior live-

stock judging team pulled away
from Lincoln late last night by
train for Kansas City where they
will enter the collegiate livestock
judging contests this week. Mem-
bers of the team making the trip
included Lorenz Kay, Wayne; Ger-
ald Shick, Curtis; John McLean,
Fremont; Jesse Bilycu, Albion;
Henry Sexton, Eagle, and Benja
min Franklin, Julesburg, Colo.

While in Kam-a- s City the Ne-

braska team will headquarter ar.

the athletic club. During their stay
they will visit prominent livestock
farms in the vicinity of Kansas
City and do some practice judging.
The same team will represent Ne-

braska in the collegiate conlt-t- s

held in Chicago late this month
and the fore part of December dur-
ing the International livestock ex-

position.

Harry West gets tomorrow's
free lunch from House's. Adv.

PARTY SETF0R SATURDAY

Third All University Event
To Feature Marrow's

Band in Coliseum.

Featuring scarlet and cream in
decorations, the third all university
party will be held in the Coliseum,
Saturday at 8:30 o'clock. Five
hundred balloons, purchased from
the Tassels will be dropped from
the ceiling. The ceiling lights will
be dimmed, the orchestra silenced,
and a huge colored light projector,
playing upon these spheroids will
be used during this feature pre-

sentation.
Wally Morrow's orchestra will

furnish music.
The punch stand will be deco-

rated in scarlet and cream, in har
mony with the general color motif.
Streamers of the same color will
also surround the orchestra and
the chsperone's pavilion will be
constructed in the form of a scar-- 1

let "N", with tables and chairs
placed inside.

haggertY tells" "

of changes in
TEACHING FIELD

(Continued from Pap.e 1.1
talk to members of the University
faculty at social science audi-
torium Wednesday evening.

Present System Chaotic.
"The present system in the ma- -

jority of universities is somewhat
chaotic" the doctor said, In citing j

the results of a number of Inves--

tigations conducted into the ex- -

amination systems of American
colleges and universities. "Changes
are coming and we shall see a
gradual expansion of our present
examination programs."

In' continuation, Dean Hnggerty
pointed to the quickening of Amer-
ican intellectual life and the
mounting demand for acurate
evaluations in the business and
professions.

"The movement toward expan- -

sion and rearrangement comes as
naturally as the changes in busi- -

ness life. It Is nothing accidentlal
but is part of America's altering
civilization.

"Harvard was one of the first
colleges to adopt an examination
system of entrance and has clung
to it over a great number of years
This indicates that th develop-
ment of the "examination ten-
dency" Iz not the product of a few
years, but has been. In progress
for a long time. Most rapid
changes however, have taken place
during the i'-- st decade. .

Reward Five dollars will be
paid for the names of those two
young men who, about noon Fri-
day, Oct. 17, assisted an elderly
lady into an automobile following
an accident which occurred on the
east side of the intersection of 13lh
and N streets, Lincoln. Address
Box 116, Daily Nebraskan. Adv.
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STATE-SCHOO- L HEADS

APPROVE CONFERENCE

Four Presidents Express
Sympathy With Coming

Disarmament Meet.

BURNETT FAVORS MOVE

Presidents of four colleges in Ne-

braska have signified their ap
proval and interest in the state-
wide student disarmament confer-
ence to be held Nov. 21 nnd 22 in
Ellen Smith hall. Delegations fro.ii
all Nebraska institutions for higher
learning have been Invited to par-
ticipate at the meetings.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett in a
note to Uie chulrman of the con-
ference said. "It goes without say-
ing that the University of Nebras-
ka favors disarmament to the
greatest degree which is consistent
with national safety. Wc can sure-
ly follow the president of the
United States In this matter."

J. R. Overmiller who Is president
of York college was very enthusi-
astic with the project ami vouched
the support of a York delegation.
In a letter he said "I want to as-

sure yoi' tllHt York college l:i

vitally interested In the movement
for disarmament and is desirous of

to its fullest possible
ability In ntlnuil iting intcret-'- t in
the studv of this greHt question.
Our Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
are giving this subject much atten-
tion and will no doubt hnve a good
representation at the conference
in Lincoln."

Hastings Head Approves.
President Cr.lvin II. French of

Hastings college stated that if it
were possible he would like very
much to attend trfe session him-
self. He gave assurance of his
sympathy with the effort being
made and expressed nis interest in
the objectives.

J. E. Taylor, who Is dean of
Doane college at Crete, spoke for
President Dean of that institution,
in a letter to the disarmament
committee. "I am sure I reflect
President Dean's feelings when I
say that we are heartily in sym-
pathy with the peace movement in
all its respects and are eager to

in any way we can in
promoting the student disarma-
ment conference. I understand that
a student delegation from Doane
will be present at the convention,
and I think you can count on
Doane college to fully
In any such movement."

BURNETT TELLS
OF PLANS FOR

NEW DORMITORY j

i irom rage 1.
to do so and it is expected by uni-
versity authorities that perhaps
one-thir- d of the building will be
occupied by upper classmen. It is
not proposed to abandon the three
cottage dormitories where women
may room under proper supervi
sion, providing there is a demand
for them.

"Word that we have received
from many parents who have
daughters in the university and
others who desire to send their
daughters here indicate that the
dormitory . project will be favor-
ably received by parents and that
the space available will be filled
as soon as the dormitory is open,"
reported the university head.

He explained that efforts will be
made to divide the girls occupying
the dormitory into relatively small
groups under supervision which
will make their life attractive and
interesting. The supervision and
the opportunity for study will be
better than in private boarding
houses.

"We feel that the slight criti-
cisms which have come from the
outside as to the erection of this
new dormitory will disappear as
soon as it is in actual use," he
stated.

Burnett Explains Plan.
In summarizing some of the

items of expense in the new dor-
mitory unit, Chancellor Burnett
reviewed the facilities to be of-

fered in the building, the dining
rooms nnd kitchens that will be
adequate for the entire dormitory
project and the necessary admin-
istrative offices. This central
unit, he continued, will contain
parlors, recreation rooms, and a
party room that will provide fa-

cilities for the lsrger dormitory
plan as well as providing a meet-
ing place for unorganized groups
of students.
. .The annual charges for the dor-

mitory will of necessity cover
more than the cost of operation
and depreciation, he pointed out,
due to the fact that the earnings
of the dormitory have been pledged
toward the redemption of the
$173,000 worth of bonds that will
be purchased by the board of edu-

cational lands and funds. These
bonds will me amortized at the
rate of $11,800 per year, all of
which must be earned by tne
dormitory plant.

MILLER'S HAND
WILL PLAY AT

MIXER TONIGHT
Several hundred couples are ex-

pected - at the ' student ' activities
building upon the agricultural col-

lege campus Friday evening for a
mi:;er sponsored by the University
of Nebraska 4-- H club. Howard
Miller and his eight piece orches-
tra will furnish the music. The
usual admission of 50 cents will be
charged for men, ladies free. Iden-
tification cards will be required.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
POSTPONED BY KAIN

Women's athletics have been
discontinued this week on account
of rain, and games have been post-
poned until next week. At that
time Alpha Delta Pi will play
speed ball with Phi Mu, as the
game played last Tuesday between
these sororities ended in a 0-- 0 tie.
Finals in speed ball will also be j

played then. The schedule will be :

announced later.

TYPEWRITERS
See ua for the Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for the
student. All makea of machine
for rent. Aii make of used ma-
chinal on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1132 O St.

Manager Grand Hotel Dining Room
Discusses Origin of World Forum

Reminiscing about the first (lays
of the World Forum, Mrs. Rockc,
manager of the dining room at the
Grand hotel, said that it was first
orgnnlzed In 1924 by Dr. Harry
Huntington, student pastor of the
Methodist church; Miss Appleby,
secretary of the Y. W. C. A.; and
Air. Joergenscn, secretary or tne
Y. M. C. A. Their purpose In or-
ganizing it was that students
working their way through school
might have an opportunity to hear
gooil lectures and at the same timo
have an Inexpensive luncheon.
Since Mrs. Rocko has arranged for
the meetings every year except
1930-193- 1, she is well acquainted
with the work of the organization.

W. E. Hardy of the Hardy Fur-
niture ocmpany was the first
speaker. His subject was "A Jour-
ney Through the Art Galleries of
Europe." Several womrn have
talked to the Foruri, as have

TIGERS POINT FOR

HOMECOMIKG GAME

Gwinn Henry in Hospital
As Missouri Meets

Oklahoma.

COLUMBIA, Mo. With Coach
Gwinn Henry still in the university
hospital, Harry Lansing and Jsck
Crangle, assistant coaches, sent
their squad thru another long
mock scrimmage in preparation
for the coming of the Oklahoma
Sooners, homecoming foe of the
Tigers, Saturday afternoon.

Hal Austin went back to his
position at left guard fully re-

covered from his injury, but Grant
Morgan is still nursing an injured
shoulder. His position was taken
by Noble Noblitt.

The task of filling Morgan's
tackle position is the only problem
confronting the coaches, and the
remaining positions will be in the
hands of the same men that
started against Nebraska two
weeks ago.

Coach Henry, in the hospital
attempting to check a malady
which has harassed him thruout
the season, is resting comfortably
and may be able to see the game
from a car along the sidelines. He
will not be allowed to direct his
team from the bench or from the
press box by field phone as he did
in the Drake game at Des Moines
last week.

V'tb. almost all of the men in
good physical trim, the Tiger is
confident of breaking into the win
column of the Big Six. The steady
improvement shown by the team
in each succeeding game is the
basis for tho optimism. Missouri
again expects to make their pass-
ing attack their main form of
offense for the alternoon play
against the Sooners.

After all, it's a Townsend's pho-
tograph that you want. Adv.

GISH WIWSTEUWARD

Prize Winning Work Will Be

Sent to Washington for
National Contest.

Milton Gish, campus sign writer,
recently won the Lincoln unit of
the nationwide poster contest spon-

sored by the American Federation
of Business and Professional Wo-

men.
Gish's poster will be sent to

Washington, D. C, where it is to
be placed in national competition
with .work from numerous states.

Gish, a senior, is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

DELEGATES LEAVE
FOR CONVENTION

AT MADISON, WIS.
John Johnson and William Kun-te- r

left yesterday for Madison,
Wisconsin, where they will attend
the district convention of Sigma
Phi Sigma. The Nebraska dele-

gates will be at Madison for about
a week. The Wisconsin chapter of
Sigma Phi Sigma will at Madison
be the hosts for the convention.

RENAISSANCE ISSUE
OF OMIC OUT MONDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
an interesting appearance, accord-
ing to Robinson.

The leading article is by Jack
Erickson, a contributor to several
issues of the Awgwan last year.
The editorial section is larger than
usual and is written along the idea
of the issue, representing condi-

tions on the campus to which stu-deu- ts

are "awakening." Another
innovation in the Awgwan is the
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I'oiket $i:e
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devised. If you are not fa-
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Professor oc ask for it cata-
log.
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Technical Data
Over 300 Blank Forms

Authentic Data on all Busi-

ness and Engineering"
Subjects

Examine Our Library

Ifucker - Sliean
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1123 "O" St

speakers on art. However, instead
of using a theme as tho Forum
does now, the meetings were some
what like debutes. The leader of
the Ku Klux Klan, from Kansas
City adJressed the club at one
timo and at the next meeting
Father Cronln of Lincoln spoke
against the Klan.

Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the
university faculty once presented
arguments for militarism, and Rev.
J. D. M. Buckner spoke on pa-
cifism. Professor Joshi of India
was another of the outstanding
speakers. At one time, there was
a series of discussions on religion
with ministers of different denom-
inations as leaders.

"Almost always 100 or 150 at-
tended the meetings during the
first few years of Its exlstance,
and they were very successful,"
said Mrs. Rocke. This year be-

tween fifty and seventy-fiv- e per-
sons attend the World Forum.

poetry page to which a number of
students have made short contri-
butions.

Editor Robinson a n n o u n ced
Thursday that the December issue
of the Awgwan which will be re-

leased about the middle of Decem-
ber will be a Formal number. "Stu-
dents who wish to contribute to
this number should begin to work
on their material immediately,"
Robinson said.

COUNTRYMAN HEADS
CHOSEN DELEGATES

(Continued from Page 1.)
the Nebraska publication are sent
to the Chicago convention. This
year Round is editor in chief of
the magazine and Kellogg busi-
ness manager. Both have been ac-

tive in student activities upon the
campus during the past two years
and are members of Farm House
fraternity. Round is also a mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Chi.

The Countryman is entering
three contests sponsored by the na-
tional organization. They include
contests for the best cover pages,
best all around magazine and best
home economics news and features.
Cups .and Caph prizes are awarded
the winners each year.

Round and Kellogg expect to
leave for Chicago on Thanksgiv-
ing day. The convention is held
on Friday and Saturday. They
plan to return to Lincoln Sunday.

BIG SIX TITLE AT
STAKE SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 1.1

Their records:
KMimaii Adtlra.

Kaunas Aggiea 28. Pittsburgh. Ka.., 7.
Kansas AkkIm 20. Missouri 7.
Kansas ARKirs 13, Kansas I'. 0.
Kansas AkkIcs 14. Oklahoma n.
Kansas AgKi-- s IK, st Virginia 0.
Kansas Agglis Iowa Statu 7.

brnska.
N'etraska 44. Snmh Dakota r
Nebraska 8, Northwestern 1st.
Nebraska 13, Oklahoma 0.
Nebraska 6, Kansas 0.
Nebraska 10, Missouri 7.
Nebraska 7, Iowa U. 0.
All time reroru;
1911: Nebraska 59, Kansas AgKies 0.
1912: Nebraska 30, Kansas Aggies b.
1912: Nebraska 24, Kansas AgKies i.
1014: Ncbrn-k- a 31. Kansas Agsles 0.
191.V Nebraska 31, Kansas AgKies 0.
1916: NehrasKa 14. Kansas Aggies 0.
1922: Nebraska 21, Kansas Aggies 0.
1923: Nebraska 34, Kansas Aggies 12.
1924: Nebraska 24, Kansas Aggies 0.
195: Nebraska 0, Kansas Aggies
1928: Nebraska 3, Kansas Aggies 0.
192": Nebraska 3. Kansas AKgies U.
1928: Nebmek- -.

i, Kansas Aggies 0.
1929: Nebraska 10. Kansas Aggies 4.
19:lu: Nebraska 9, Kansas AKgies in.
Nebraska: Games won 13. lost 1, tied 1.
Points scored: Nebraska j, Kansas

Aggies 33.

FHOSH COMMISSION
DISCUSSES RACES

The Freshman commission
group headed by Harriet Dunlap
met yesterday afternoon for a
short discussion of "Inter-raci- al

problems." Next Thursday the
group will take up a further con-
sideration of this question.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties
FRED H. E. KIND

A JACKET'S
THE THING
TO WEAR

ON THE
CAMPUS

It is practical,
jaunty and decidedly

th

OEE THE NEW

and tile. Sizes 14 to

$575 ea.

BAPTIST STUDENTS TO

Political Science Graduate
Student Will Explain '

State Conference.

F. V. Peterson, graduate student
in the department of political
science, will speak Sunday at noon
In university class at the Kicst
Baptist church, 14th and K streets,
on the topic, "Disarmament."

Mr. Pctersi n is a member of tlvi
state student committee on uc- -
armament arid will be one of tne
speakers who will represent tin;
university at the coming coni ii- -
ence to be held Nov. 21 and 22 on
tho campus. He will talk on th?
alms of this conference and infor.n
the class concerning its f . . i.n.

The class devotional seivlcu will
be led by Glenn Nelson.

A series of discussions on "Pro
hibition" will be Sunday
evening at 6:30 In the reguiiir
E. Y. P. U. service. Student opin-
ions wiir be sought and the meet-
ing held under the direction of Tho
stewardship commission, James
House, chairman. Tho set vice will
be preceded by a social h.tlf hour
at 6 under the direction of Virginia
Larson, chairman of the fellowsnip
commission.

w A. A. SPORTS
CLLRS REPORT
THURSDAY NOON

At a W A. A. meeting held
Thursday noon reports were given
em the various clubs recently or-
ganized. The Outing club is to bold
a stea' try Thursdav night. Sixty-liv- e

girls will attend. Ninety-on- e

girls have signed up for rifling,
and an increase in the number is
expected soon. Suits hnve been or-
dered lor Rille club, members.
There wera twelve girls out for
archery at the first meeting and
announcements have been made to
all classes. An intramural meeting
will be held Mo.'.uuy to organize
Nebraska ball and bowling.

"77k; KtiuUiifs ftorv
We Invito you tn make our
Hturi ymir downtown home.

Rector's Pharmacy
B3952 13 and P Sts.
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CORDUROYS.

O Sehiaparelli made them popular.
Fashioned with yoke front and hack,
standing collar and belt. Flannel lin-

ing. Moisture proof, l'.rnwn. blue,
green

opened

AND DON'T PASS BY THE
LEATHERS & SUEDES

Made with notched or belted collars, strapped cuffs j:iul

lielts. Hed, green, black, reindeer and sand. Sizes 14 to "JO.

8.75 to 18.75
Sportswear Second Floor.
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